Amended 9-29-16

Young Horse Classes

Foals/Weanlings: Dressage

North American Champion

**Leliscia SSF**
Governor x Eliscia SSF, ster by UB 40
Owner/Breeder: Carroll and Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

Reserve Champion

**Levanta S**
Charmer x Evanta III MMW, keur by UB 40
Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

3rd **Lolita Zarma TF**
Sir Gregory x Eerste Zarma TF, ster /IBOP-D by Westpoint
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

4th **Luca**
Franklin x Zancerre, PROK by Sir Sinclair, keur
Owner: Miller Stables, LLC Breeder: C.H.I. Huisinga-Terllouw

5th **Lyric DG**
El Capone x Woodwind, elite by Contester
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc. & Natalie Bryant

Foals/Weanlings: Jumper

North American Champion

**Last Chapter**
Goodtimes x Nirvana, ster/ preferent by Fleming
Owner/Breeder: Larry & Kathy Childs, Crooked Post Farm

Reserve Champion

**Lady Ada Bloom**
Corland, keur x Feather Bloom by Mr. Blue, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

3rd **Luka Blue P**
Zirocco Blue VDL, keur x Rolanda, elite by Ahorn, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

4th **La Cubana Azul S**
Zirocco Blue VDL, keur x Havana van het Kunselhok by Cassini II
Owner/Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm, LLC

5th **Limitless P**
Voltaire, preferent x Pepita-S, keur by Emilion, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

Foals/Weanlings: Hunter

North American Champion

**Life’s Grand RYU**
Grand Cru x Sakura Hill Czar by Alla Czar
Owner: Sheila Murphy and Shirley Murphy
Breeder: Ryu Equestrian, Sheila Murphy and Shirley Murphy

Foals/Weanlings: Gelder

North American Champion

**Lennox**
Paganini, crown x Adessa, keur by Koss, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Beverley Hilton

Yearlings: Dressage

North American Champion

**Kenny G S.E.**
Sir Donnerhall x Bardot S.E., ster by Florencio, keur
Owner: Teresa Crater, Camelot Farm
Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry, Stall Europa

Reserve Champion

**Kid Rock S.E.**
Sir Donnerhall II x Volimbra by Contango, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Siegi Belz-Fry, Stall Europa

3rd **Karina Sandra TF**
Fiderbach x Giselle TF stb by Uphill
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

4th **Kalisandra TF**
Uno Don Diego x Giasandra TF by Polansky
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

5th **Kialoa**
UB 40 x Napua by Zeoliet, keur
Owner: Patty Mayer, Bailiwick House, Inc.
Breeder: Deborah P. Harrison, DVM
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Yearlings: Jumper
North American Champion

Kensington
Ultimo Espoir x Ellie, elite by Zacharo V
Owner/Breeder: Lisa Smith, Hunter Hill Sporthorses

Reserve Champion
Kolanda P
Vigo D’Arsouilles x Rolanda, elite by Ahorn, preferent
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

3rd Kim Possible P
Voltaire, preferent x Beyond P, keur by Ahorn, preferent
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

4th Kassiopeia S
Ahorn, preferent x Julia du Brio by Diamant Rouge II
Owner: Jason & Heather Sarno, J & H Limited, LLC
Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm, LLC

2-Year-Olds: Jumper
North American Champion

Jazria Uno
Numero Uno, preferent x Silina by Clinton
Owner/Breeder: Suzanne Laurence, Transbio Inc.

Reserve Champion
Jabablahoma P
Nabab de Reve x Woklahoma W, elite by Guidam, keur
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

3rd Juliette-Nikki S
Carrera VDL x Ultra-Nikki M2S Z by Ulysses M2S
Owner: Jason & Heather Sarno, J & H Limited, LLC
Breeder: Sakura Hill Farm, LLC

2-Year-Olds: Hunter
North American Champion

Just Sailing
Riverman ISF x Bon Voyage by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

2-Year-Olds: Dressage
North American Champion

Jura YF
Totilas x Finale by Furst Heinrich
Owner/Breeder: Judith G. Yancey

Reserve Champion
Jovani NSN
Totilas x Bosanova NSN, elite by Ferro, preferent
Owner: Maile de Goeij, Sunshine Meadows
Breeder: Martha Haley

3rd Juneau TF
Sinatra Song x Feline Zarma TF by Rubinus
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

4th Johnny Cash S
Ampere x Melanda, keur/sport/preferent by Houston, keur
Owner: Heather Oleson
Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm, LLC
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Studbook and Ster Classes

Geldings and Stallions: Dressage

North American Champion

**Harvest**, Ster/IBOP-D
Connaissaire x Naomi, ster/preferent by Ulft, keur
Owner: Alice Tarjan
Breeder: A.T. Elema

Reserve Champion

**Grand Affaire**, Ster
Special D x Vurania by Farrington, keur
Owner: Emma Staley
Breeder: Marius & Karin van Wely

3rd **Gaston TF**, Ster
Uphill x Neasandra by Sandro Hit
Owner: Sheila Borneman
Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

4th **Il Rock S**, Ster
Sir Sinclair, keur x Zen Rosa, elite by Farrington, keur
Owner: Jennifer Miller
Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

5th **Improv**, Ster
UB 40 x Zodica, elite/sport by Rousseau/keur
Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb

Geldings and Stallions: Hunter

North American Champion

**Exodus Bloom**, Ster
Sir Sinclair, keur x Nabella, ster by Rolls Royce
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

Mares: Dressage

North American Champion

**Ivy League**, Keur
Bordeaux x Renate by Sambertion
Owner/Breeder: Gundi Younger, Eagle Point Equestrian

Reserve Champion

**Gold Digger-TOP**, Ster/keur elig.
Jazz, preferent x Amelia, ster/IBOP-d by Jacardo
Owner/Breeder: Stanley Topilko
Co-Owner: Cecile von Martels

3rd **Indea KS**, Elite
Charmeurt stb x Thea KS, keur/sport by Idocus, crown
Owner/Breeder: Janice Kissel

4th **Isadora ISF**, Ster/keur elig.
UB 40 x Watch Me, elite/sport by Sir Sinclair, keur
Owner/Breeder: Iron Spring Farm, Inc.

5th **Eerste Zarma TF** Ster/IBOP-D
Westpoint x Allure S, keur/IBOP-d/ sport by Rousseau, keur
Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

Mares: Jumper

North American Champion

**Gerusa**, Keur
Ustinov, keur x Werusa, elite by Padinus, keur
Owner/Breeder: John van den Bosch, Bosch Farms Ltd

Reserve Champion

**Imalottie SPF**, Ster/prok
Zavall VDL x Ulottie by Goodtimes
Owner: Mary Ellenberger, DVM, Maefield Farm
Breeder: Tracy Geller, Six Pound Farm

Mares: Gelder

North American Champion

**Finessa**, Ster
Idocus, crown x Adessa, keur by Koss, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Beverley Hilton

Reserve Champion

**Honaloola**, Ster
Ijsselmeer Ikepono x Victoria by Fabricius, preferent
Owner: Carol Papp
Breeder: Robert & Jane Petrolino
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**IBOP Riding Tests**

### Dressage

**North American Champion**
- *Harvest*, Ster/IBOP-D
  - Connaissance x Naomi, ster/preferent by Ulft, keur
  - Owner: Alice Tarjan
  - Breeder: A.T. Elema

**Reserve Champion**
- *Ivy League*, Keur/IBOP-D
  - Bordeaux x Renate by Sambertion
  - Owner/Breeder: Gundi Younger, Eagle Point Equestrian

**3rd Gabrielle S, Keur/IBOP-D**
- Sir Sinclair, keur x Tamora, keur by Ferro, preferent
  - Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger,
    - Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

**3rd Eerste Zarma TF, Ster/IBOP-D**
- Westpoint x Allure S, keur/IBOP-D/sport by Rousseau, keur
  - Owner/Breeder: KC Dunn, Timbach Farm

**5th Indea KS, Elite/IBOP-D**
- Charmeur x Thea KS, keur/ sport by Idocus, crown
  - Owner/Breeder: Janice Kissel

### Jumping

**North American Champion**
- *Ellie*, Elite / IBOP-SJ
  - Zacharov x Zenobia-R by Manhattan
  - Owner: Lisa Smith, Hunter Hill Sporthorses
  - Breeder: Andrew Walley & Cotton Abbots

**Reserve Champion**
- *Gerusa*, Keur/IBOP-SJ
  - Ustinov, keur x Werusa, elite by Padinus, keur
  - Owner/Breeder: John van den Bosch, Bosch Farms Ltd

**3rd Cuhr, Elite/IBOP-SJ**
- Up To Date x Nuhr, by Libero H, preferent
  - Owner: Muny Sunk Stables
  - Breeder: J. van Kooten, BV & R. Tewis

**4th Ivana Jump, IBOP-SJ**
- Lupicor x Donnaludine by Whitaker
  - Owner/Breeder: Equine Holdings, LLC

**5th Fleur de Lis, Ster/IBOP-SJ**
- Riverman ISF x Platina by Piano II
  - Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty,
    - On Course Riding Academy

### Hunter

**North American Champion**
- *Ismael*, IBOP-H
  - Numero Uno, preferent x Daniella, keur/IBOP-S by Ultimo
  - Owner: Equine Holdings, LLC
  - Breeder: W. van de Heuvel

**Reserve Champion**
- *Farandola*, Elite/IBOP-H
  - Navarone x Tarantella by Idocus, crown
  - Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb
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DG Bar Cup for 3-Year-Olds
North American Champion
**Inaya NSN, PROK**
Totilas x Bosanova NSN, elite by Ferro, preferent
Owner: Sandra Harper, Air Pegasus Sporthorses
Breeder: Martha Haley

Reserve Champion
**Ivy League, Keur IBOP-D**
Bordeaux x Renate by Sambertion
Owner/Breeder: Gundi Younger, Eagle Point Equestrian

3rd **Itolimbria DG**
Totilas x Valeska-DG, elite by Krack C
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

4th **Indea KS, Elite IBOP-D**
Charmeur x Thea KS, keur/sport by Idocus crown
Owner/Breeder: Janice Kissel

5th **Isadora**
Negro, preferent x Zamora, keur by Sir Sinclair, keur
Owner: Richard Chong & Renee Cash Chong
Breeder: Richard Chong, Dutch Equine Stables

DG Bar Cup for 4-Year-Olds
North American Champion
**Harvest, Ster IBOP-D**
Connaisseur x Naomi, ster/preferent by Ulft, keur
Owner: Alice Tarjan
Breeder: A.T. Elema

Reserve Champion
**Habanero CWS**
Idocus, crown x Caliente DG, elite by OO Seven, keur
Owner: Craig Stanley
Breeder: Craig Stanley & Brenda Linman

3rd **Hannah Anda S, Keur IBOP-D**
UB 40 x Melanda, keur/sport/preferent by Houston, keur
Owner/Breeder: Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

4th **Hollywood, PROK**
Rock Forever x Natasja, elite/ preferent by Bachus
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc. Breeder: N.W.J. Krol

5th **Harriet HF, Elite/ IBOP-D**
Uphill x Deodora HF, ster/prok by Jazz, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson, Haralson Farm

DG Bar Cup for 5/6-Year-Olds
North American Champion
Gabrielle S, Keur/ IBOP-D
Sir Sinclair, keur x Tamora, keur by Ferro, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger,
Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

Reserve Champion
**Gaspard de la Nuit DG**
Ravel x Ceolita, elite/sport by Sir Donnerhall
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc. & Four Wind Farm

3rd **Generosa S, Keur/ IBOP-D**
Uphill x Zen Rosa, elite by Farrington, keur
Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger,
Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

4th **Genevieve HF, Elite /IBOP-D**
Winnimgood x Bonbini, elite by Oscar
Owner/Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson,
Haralson Farm

5th **F.J. Ramzes**
Juventus x J. Rambiance, ster by Rampal, crown
Owner: Wendy L. Sasser; Breeder: Cornell University

DG Bar Cup for 7/8-Year-Olds
North American Champion
**Escobar, ster/IBOP-D/ PROK**
Vivaldi keur x Festival by Sandro Hit
Owner: Gundi Younger, Eagle Point Equestrian
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
**Elancourt, PROK**
Ampere x Belita by Stedinger
Owner: Reese Koffler-Stanfield &
Town and Country Sporthorses, LLC
Breeder: D. Damen

3rd **Dontango**
Contango, preferent x Ophelia, sport by Wanroij
Owner/Breeder: Anna M. Beal, Kismet Farms
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**CBF Cup for 3-Year-Olds**

North American Champion

**Ivelien DG**
Contefino x Evelien DG, Ster/PROK by Mr. Blue, preferent
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion

**Imalottie SPF, Ster/prok**
Zavall VDL x Ulottie by Goodtimes
Owner: Mary Ellenberger, DVM, Maefield Farm
Breeder: Tracy Geller, Six Pound Farm

3rd **Ivana Jump, IBOP-SJ**
Lupicor, x Donnaludine by Whitaker
Owner/Breeder: Equine Holdings, LLC

4th **Ismael, IBOP-H**
Numero Uno, preferent x Daniella, keur/IBOP-S by Ultimo
Owner: Equine Holdings, LLC
Breeder: W. van de Heuvel

5th **Iron Maiden**
Judgement-ISF, crown x Available Action by Acorado
Owner/Breeder: My Weber

**CBF Cup for 4-Year-Olds**

North American Champion

**Hatari, IBOP-S/PROK**
Consul x Ugot Swing Babe, ster/PROK/IBOP-S/Sport by Ferro, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Sandi Lieb

Reserve Champion

**Hamina SSF**
Lyjanero x Pamina VDL, keur/IBOP by Nimmerdor, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm
Co-Owner: Alexandra Putnam

3rd **Hollanda P, PROK**
Voltaire, preferent x Rolanda, elite by Ahorn, preferent
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

*Please contact the office if you notice a discrepancy or have questions. Despite major efforts to make sure all is correct, occasionally there are mistakes due to the human factor of recording all of the results.*